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Introduction
This self-assessment of the MU Confucius Institute is a part of regular review by the Office of the Provost. The MU Confucius Institute was established in 2011 as a partnership between Hanban, the Confucius Institute Headquarters; Shanghai Normal University; and the University of Missouri. The mission of the MU Confucius Institute is to share Chinese language and culture with our community. Our program focuses on teaching Chinese language, celebrating Chinese culture through community events and researching the impact of learning Chinese.

This assessment provides the following information: contributions of the MU Confucius Institute (MUCI) towards the university’s mission, descriptions of current and planned MUCI work, opportunities for future improvements, and planning for the future of the MU CI to support the MU Strategic Plan.

Part I
Structure
The MU CI is best described as a partnership. To carry out our mission, we rely on a number of important partners.

The University of Missouri (MU) provides:
(1) Supervision & Oversight
(2) An annual match to the Hanban funding through
   a. Office space, individual computer and work stations, and overhead expenses
   b. Staff Support for programs and activities
   c. Support for Chinese exchange visitors (student interns and visiting professors)
      i. J-1 visa document processing, orientation and compliance issues
      ii. Extensive onboarding orientation through the year
      iii. Housing and health insurance (for J-1 student interns who serve as Volunteer Chinese Teachers)
   d. Income generated through program activities
(3) Joint Board Members
(4) American Director
(5) Network of connections and opportunities.

Hanban, or the Confucius Institute Headquarters, is a part of the Chinese Ministry of Education. They provide:
Annual funding for MU CI programs and activities
Stipends to Volunteer Chinese Teachers & Visiting Faculty
Training for Volunteer Chinese Teachers
Teaching resources such as books and cultural items.

Shanghai Normal University (SHNU) is the partner university with MU for this Confucius Institute. They provide:

1. Joint Board Members
2. Chinese Director
3. Coordination of educational programs in China.

The Columbia Public Schools (CPS) District is an essential partner. They provide:

1. Access to provide Chinese language education in local K-12 classrooms
2. Certified teachers who serve as co-teachers in Chinese classrooms
3. Opportunities to present at cultural events
4. Transportation support for Chinese student interns.

Together these organizations provide the framework to support the work of the MU CI. The MU CI staff carry out this work: Interim Director, Sang Kim; Chinese Director, Dr. LIU Lan; Program Coordinator, Bridget Caddell; Executive Assistant, Lena Ajans; Visiting Professors; and several graduate student interns who serve as Volunteer Chinese Teachers (VCTs).

**Contributions to Teaching & Public Service**

The activities of the MU CI are divided into two primary areas: teaching Chinese language and sharing Chinese culture. Both of these activities support the mission of teaching and public service by sharing knowledge that benefits our students, our community and international understanding.

**Statistical Annual Reports (submitted to Confucius Institute Headquarters)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Chinese Teaching Projects</th>
<th>2013</th>
<th>2014</th>
<th>2015</th>
<th>2016</th>
<th>2017</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Number of Classes (credit &amp; non-credit)</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>58</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Number of Students</td>
<td>1,200</td>
<td>1,570</td>
<td>3,117</td>
<td>3,297</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cultural Activities</th>
<th>2013</th>
<th>2014</th>
<th>2015</th>
<th>2016</th>
<th>2017</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Global CI Day</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># of Events</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audience</td>
<td>700</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>300</td>
<td>383</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Forums &amp; Lectures</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># of Events</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audience</td>
<td>4,000</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>301</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td># of Events</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>12</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audience</td>
<td></td>
<td>8,200</td>
<td>4,340</td>
<td>11,306</td>
<td>17,819</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Teaching Chinese Language**

Mandarin Chinese is the most widely spoken language on Earth, with over 1 billion speakers. It is one of six official languages of the United Nations and is growing in popularity as the language of choice for second language acquisition.

Dr. Peter Stiepleman, Superintendent of Columbia Public Schools, summarized in this way, “In our school system, we say our purpose is to prepare children so that they will be prepared for an ever-changing and unpredictable world. There are a few things that are predictable, however. It is predictable that our children will inherit a world that will require cooperation skills, communication skills, and cultural competencies. Learning Chinese in our school district helps our children achieve in each of these areas. We are so fortunate to have this opportunity in partnership with the MU Confucius Institute!”

The MU CI currently offers 15 Chinese language classes that have reached over 8,000 students since our founding in 2011.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2017-18 Classes</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Number of Sections</th>
<th>Number of Students</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Exploring World Languages</td>
<td>Columbia Public Schools, 6th Grade</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>1,363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chinese 1A</td>
<td>Columbia Public Schools, 7th Grade</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chinese 1B</td>
<td>Columbia Public Schools, 8th Grade</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chinese 1</td>
<td>Columbia Public Schools, High School</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chinese 2</td>
<td>Columbia Public Schools, High School</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chinese 3</td>
<td>Columbia Public Schools, High School</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chinese 4</td>
<td>Columbia Public Schools, High School</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chinese AP</td>
<td>Columbia Public Schools, High School</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Before/After School Chinese Language Club</td>
<td>Columbia Public Schools, Elementary Schools</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mizzou Mandarin 1</td>
<td>MU Campus, open to the community</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mizzou Mandarin 2</td>
<td>MU Campus, open to the community</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mizzou Mandarin 3</td>
<td>MU Campus, open to the community</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Chinese</td>
<td>MU Campus, open to the community</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-School Chinese</td>
<td>Community UMC, open to the community</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children's Chinese</td>
<td>Columbia Public Library, open to the community</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sharing Chinese Culture
Understanding and appreciating another culture improves the quality of life for participants and opens door to better understanding and friendship with people from a different background. We celebrate Chinese culture at over 30 events each year, where we reached a cumulative audience of more than 17,000 people in the past reporting year. We customize the content for each audience and it may include demonstrating martial arts, Chinese calligraphy, ink painting, paper cutting, traditional music, ethnic dances, cultural games and more.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2017 Events Summary</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cultural Event</td>
<td>15,301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exhibition</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lecture</td>
<td>301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performance</td>
<td>1,515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education Tour to China (2 weeks)</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CI Team</td>
<td>152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Event Attendance</td>
<td>17,520</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Strengths

The MU CI is a partnership. The founding partners of MU, Hanban, and SHNU provide significant support for all our programs and activities. CPS provides an enormous opportunity to co-teach Chinese language in our public schools. In addition to those partnerships, the MU CI has a deeply collaborative nature that opens opportunities to serve in our community. The MU CI partnered with the Columbia Friends of China to hold an annual Dumpling Festival. The Mid-Missouri Chinese Association has invited the MU CI to share in the program at their annual Spring Festival. The MU CI regularly works with the Museum of Art & Archeology to provide programming for several of their annual events. The model of collaboration through partnership is the core strength of the MU CI.

The MU CI’s mission includes serving the community beyond the campus through many programs and activities. This public service brings appreciation for MU, reflects positively on MU’s diversity and internationalization, and provides an introductory relationship to MU with potential future students. The service component of the MU CI benefits the reputation of MU.

Opportunities for Improvement

Expand opportunities for UM students to study Chinese language. In 2018, we plan to welcome our first co-teaching Visiting Professor, ZHANG Suling. She will co-teach two sections of the course Elementary Chinese with Prof. Michael Volz at MU. In 2019, we plan to expand this arrangement to host a Visiting Professor to co-teach Chinese language courses at UMKC (where there is no Chinese language course offered currently).

When the MU CI was founded in 2011, it was a part of the Office of the Vice-Provost for International Programs and received general revenue support from this office. The MU CI developed partnerships and programs during this time to become established. In 2015, Interim Vice-Provost for International Programs, Dr. James K. Scott, decided it was time to separate the programs and financial activities of the MU CI from his office. Since that time, the MU CI has worked to develop revenue-generating activities to become self-sufficient. Current revenue streams include private tutoring, summer camps, and donations at events. Several revenue-generating programs are in development. In 2019, we plan to collaborate with The Language Tree, a non-profit immersion pre-school. We will provide a native-speaking co-teacher in exchange for a set percentage of program profits. We are also in discussions with CPS and SHNU to create a program for Chinese students to attend a CPS high school in Columbia for a yearlong study abroad program. These students will take courses at CPS, participate in cross-cultural training & activities with the MU CI and possibly have the opportunity to take courses at MU with dual enrollment. This program would likely provide the additional revenue needed for MU CI to be general revenue neutral.

Study abroad is a life changing experience for many students. We plan to improve the existing study abroad program for CPS students by requiring students to complete Chinese 2 before the trip. This change will help students be better prepared to use and build upon their Mandarin
language skills during the trip. Students and their families pay for their passport, visa application and plane tickets. To ensure that cost does not prohibit students from this experience, we will continue to work with CPS, CI Headquarters, and local partners to provide scholarships to students in need of financial support.

The MU CI is well positioned to increase research on the impact of learning Chinese and the co-teaching model we use. This research would provide valuable feedback to refine our MU CI and to share with other Confucius Institutes and Chinese language education programs.

University Relationships
The MU CI is part of the division of International Programs within the Office of the Provost.

Financial Information (from MU Financial Reports by fiscal year)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2011</th>
<th>2012</th>
<th>2013</th>
<th>2014</th>
<th>2015</th>
<th>2016</th>
<th>2017</th>
<th>2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Revenue</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>392000 - Intra Business Unit Trf In</td>
<td>$15,000</td>
<td>$ -</td>
<td>$(100)</td>
<td>$ -</td>
<td>$ -</td>
<td>$73,277</td>
<td>$68,242</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>393000 - Inter Business Unit Trf In</td>
<td>$ -</td>
<td>$ -</td>
<td>$ -</td>
<td>$ -</td>
<td>$ -</td>
<td>$171,261</td>
<td>$149,058</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>450000 - Internal sales &amp; services</td>
<td>$ -</td>
<td>$ -</td>
<td>$ 260</td>
<td>$ -</td>
<td>$ -</td>
<td>$1,808</td>
<td>$ -</td>
<td>$ -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>493001 - Non-governmental grants</td>
<td>$ -</td>
<td>$ -</td>
<td>$ -</td>
<td>$ -</td>
<td>$ -</td>
<td>$288,056</td>
<td>$225,457</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>494001 - Misc Revenue</td>
<td>$ -</td>
<td>$300,279</td>
<td>$152,532</td>
<td>$216,001</td>
<td>$259,690</td>
<td>$211,964</td>
<td>$(103,108)</td>
<td>$14,407</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Revenue</td>
<td>$15,000</td>
<td>$300,279</td>
<td>$152,532</td>
<td>$216,001</td>
<td>$259,690</td>
<td>$213,772</td>
<td>$429,485</td>
<td>$457,164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expenses</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Staff Support</td>
<td>$ -</td>
<td>$ 78,637</td>
<td>$93,818</td>
<td>$92,447</td>
<td>$92,720</td>
<td>$100,865</td>
<td>$291,041</td>
<td>$263,139</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Other Expenditures</td>
<td>$21,845</td>
<td>$41,980</td>
<td>$18,579</td>
<td>$125,191</td>
<td>$216,380</td>
<td>$216,234</td>
<td>$197,183</td>
<td>$147,432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Direct Costs</td>
<td>$21,845</td>
<td>$120,617</td>
<td>$112,398</td>
<td>$217,637</td>
<td>$309,100</td>
<td>$317,099</td>
<td>$427,221</td>
<td>$371,772</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Expenses</td>
<td>$21,845</td>
<td>$120,617</td>
<td>$112,398</td>
<td>$217,637</td>
<td>$309,100</td>
<td>$317,099</td>
<td>$488,224</td>
<td>$410,571</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*FY2011 was from April 2011 to June 2011.

Contributions from Hanban (Confucius Institute Headquarters)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Annual Total Dollars Received from Hanban</th>
<th>Market Value Books/Materials Received from Hanban</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>$150,000</td>
<td>$21,040.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>$148,379</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>$212,642</td>
<td>$7,325.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2014</td>
<td>$220,742</td>
<td>$7,298.71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>$192,025</td>
<td>$7,165.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>$220,663</td>
<td>$6,765.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>$193,670</td>
<td>$2,026.70</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Contributions to Research
A small but growing contribution of the MU CI is research about the effects of learning Chinese on our community. During the Spring 2017 semester, Dr. Ze Wang, an associate professor of education from the University of Missouri (MU) conducted interviews with MUCI volunteer teachers and CPS teachers who were co-teaching Chinese courses. In addition, Dr. Wang collected survey data from students in these Chinese classes. This report, included as Appendix 4, includes aggregated interview data as well as results from student surveys are included.

Part II
Summary of Goals
Mission Statement
The mission of the MU Confucius Institute is to share Chinese language and culture with our community. We support the overarching MU mission of teaching, research and service.

Vision Statement
The MU Confucius Institute is dedicated to sharing Chinese language and culture through language classes, community events and research that reaches MU students, faculty & staff, preK-12 students and community members in partnership with like-minded organizations.

Long-Term Goals
(1) Strengthen partnership between MU and SHNU.
(2) Provide excellent Chinese language teaching for local students at any age.
(3) Become financially self-sustaining.
(4) Improve awareness of Chinese language and culture in our community.
(5) Tell the stories of the difference we make.
(6) Develop team members to enable excellent work.
(7) Provide meaningful training and cultural experiences of America for Chinese student interns (Volunteer Chinese Teachers).

Furthering Strategic Initiatives
Each of the MU CI long-term goals contribute to the mission of MU and align with the Mizzou 2020 strategic initiatives.

*Strengthen partnership between MU and SHNU.*
The partnership with SHNU is critical to the health of the MU CI. SHNU is central in recruiting and sending the visiting professors and VCT J-1 student interns that help us conduct our many programs. SHNU is also a generous host of our study abroad programs for CPS and MU.
Trulaske College of Business students. These experiential learning opportunities directly support Mizzou 2020 1.1 and sometimes become a relationship that can recruit new graduate students Mizzou 2020 1.2. In fact, two previous VCTs, Ms. Ning Zhan (“Jenny”) and Ms. Tingting Wang, returned to MU to pursue their master’s degrees in education. Jenny graduated in May 2018, and Tingting will continue on to her 2nd year of master’s in art education in Fall ’18.

*Provide excellent Chinese teaching for local students at any age.*
By providing instruction in Chinese language and culture, we are preparing students for a globally connected world. We believe providing opportunities for students at any age will help recruit, retain and prepare students for study abroad experiences in alignment with Mizzou 2020 1.1 & 1.2.

*Become financially self-sustaining.*
Mizzou 2020 3.4 calls us to “Ensure that MU’s revenue model allows for strategic investments.” The MU CI can contribute to this goal by increasing revenue to cover the MU cost-share of our grant. We are seeking to be completely general revenue neutral by 2021.

*Improve awareness of Chinese language and culture in our community.*
Mizzou 2020 3.2 promises a commitment to “continually strengthen a diverse, safe, and inclusive campus culture.” The MU CI directly supports a diverse, safe and inclusive campus and community culture by sharing and embracing Chinese culture. With nearly half of MU international students coming from China, it is important to recognize and celebrate this part of our community and encourage cross-cultural friendships and understanding.

*Tell the stories of the difference we make.*
Mizzou 2020 3.0 calls us to “ensure that MU has the resources and processes to support high-impact teaching and research.” We believe that the MU CI is doing great work in the area of service and teaching, and the impact of this work could be further enhanced with broadened communications. We are proud to share the work we do in our community in an effort to display the impact we have made and to seek and fill related community needs.

*Develop team members to enable excellent work.*
We recognize that we live in a consistently changing world and our MU CI has undergone a period of significant growth. We affirm Mizzou 2020 3.1 and 3.5 and strive to reward the most productive and effective staff and continue in professional development to support continued professional and program growth.

*Provide meaningful training and cultural experiences for VCTs.*
Our mission of teaching and service extends to the J-1 student interns who come as Volunteer Chinese Teachers (VCTs). We commit to providing professional training, mentoring and cultural exchange experiences for these courtesy appointees in the spirit of Mizzou 2020 3.2 and 3.5.
Conclusion

The MU Confucius Institute is a valuable partnership that directly supports the mission of teaching, service and research in the specific area of Chinese language and culture. The MU CI has experienced significant growth and change in the past few years and is poised to achieve several long-term goals in alignment with Mizzou 2020 over the next few years. This assessment warrants the continuation of the MU CI with the next review in 2023.
Appendix 1: MU Confucius Institute Organizational Chart
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### Appendix 2: Columbia Public Schools Enrollment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Exploring Languages (6th Grade)</td>
<td>1,254</td>
<td>1,269</td>
<td>1,349</td>
<td>1,344</td>
<td>1,363</td>
<td>1,324</td>
<td>7,903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chinese 1A</td>
<td>23</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chinese 1B</td>
<td></td>
<td>16</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>32</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chinese 1</td>
<td></td>
<td>18</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chinese 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>11</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chinese 3/4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>9</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>17</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chinese 4/3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chinese AP</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>1,277</strong></td>
<td><strong>1,303</strong></td>
<td><strong>1,365</strong></td>
<td><strong>1,448</strong></td>
<td><strong>1,491</strong></td>
<td><strong>1,522</strong></td>
<td><strong>8,406</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Appendix 3: 2018-19 Events Scheduled

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8/2, 3, &amp; 6-10/18</td>
<td>Student Intern (Volunteer Chinese Teacher) Orientation &amp; Field Trips</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/2/2018</td>
<td>Welcome Lunch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8/15/2018</td>
<td>CI Booth @ Family Fun Fest: Around the World, Cosmo Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/16/2018</td>
<td>HSK (Chinese Proficiency Test) Testing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/19/2018</td>
<td>Mizzou Mandarin Fall Semester Begins, occurs each week except Fall break until 12/5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9/22/2018</td>
<td>Mid-Autumn Festival, Twin Lakes Shelter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/6/2018</td>
<td>Combined Museum Day &amp; Archeology Day</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/18 or 25/2018</td>
<td>Annual Dumpling Festival with Columbia Friends of China (CFC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10/20/2018</td>
<td>MU Homecoming, March in Parade</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11/10/2018</td>
<td>HSK (Chinese Proficiency Test) Testing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/?/2019</td>
<td>Chinese New Year (CNY) Event with CFC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/?/2019</td>
<td>Lunar New Year Celebration with Mid-Missouri Chinese Association (MMCA)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/1/2019</td>
<td>Chinese New Year Showcase by CPS students</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/4/2019</td>
<td>MU CI Team CNY Dinner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/6/2019</td>
<td>University Club CNY Dinner (Great Room &amp; Columns Ballroom)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/13/2019</td>
<td>Mizzou Mandarin Spring Semester Begins, occurs each week except Spring Break until 5/8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2/15/2019</td>
<td>Lantern Day – “Make Your Own Lantern” Craft Event for children and families</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/?/2019</td>
<td>HSK (Chinese Proficiency Test) Testing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3/16/2019</td>
<td>Art in Bloom, provide children’s activities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/5 &amp; 6/2019</td>
<td>3rd Annual Chinese Youth Film Festival</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/13-14/2019</td>
<td>Midwest CI Directors Conference, we are hosting 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4/25 or 26/19</td>
<td>Evening of the Arts @ Grant ES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/?/2019</td>
<td>HSK (Chinese Proficiency Test) Testing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/?/2019</td>
<td>MU-SHNU CI Joint Board Meeting, Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6/28/2019</td>
<td>Goodbye Party for Student Interns (Volunteer Chinese Teachers)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7/?/2019</td>
<td>Tiger Academy – Chinese summer camp for CPS high school students</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Appendix 4: Co-Teaching Chinese Classes:
Collaboration between University of Missouri Confucius Institute and Columbia Public Schools

Prepared by Dr. Ze Wang, University of Missouri, wangze@missouri.edu, September 18, 2017

Introduction
The collaboration between the University of Missouri Confucius Institute (MUCI) and the Columbia Public Schools (CPS) of Missouri is by way of co-teaching Chinese classes in six middle schools and two high schools during the 2016-2017 academic year.

During the Spring 2017 semester, Dr. Ze Wang, an associate professor of education from the University of Missouri (MU) conducted interviews with MUCI volunteer teachers and CPS teachers who were co-teaching Chinese courses. In addition, Dr. Wang collected survey data from students in these Chinese classes. In this report, aggregated interview data as well as results from student surveys are included.

Brief History of the Collaboration
As an important component of its mission, MUCI partners with CPS to bring Mandarin (the official Chinese language) to CPS schools. The partnership began in 2011. At CPS, all 6th graders take three weeks of Spanish, three weeks of French and three weeks of Chinese for a total of nine weeks of Exploratory Language. Each curriculum includes basic vocabulary, such as numbers and days of the week, and short phrases and questions that allow students to give and receive information about themselves and their peers.

Starting in the 7th grade, in selected middle schools and high schools, students can choose to take Chinese classes. Chinese 1A, the basic level of Chinese, was taught in six middle schools in the 2016-2017 academic year. Across all the six middle schools, there were 74 students taking Chinese 1A during the 2016-2017 academic year. Chinese 1, which includes Chinese 1A and Chinese 1B, first taught in one high school in the 2014-2015 academic year, was also offered in another high school in the 2016-2017 academic year. In addition, Chinese 2 and Chinese 3, the next levels after Chinese 1, were offered in the high school where Chinese 1 had been first taught. Due to the small number of students who took Chinese 2 and Chinese 3, the two classes were combined. The number of high school students who signed up for Chinese during the 2016-2017 academic year was 44. Chinese 1A, Chinese 1, Chinese 2, and Chinese 3 were all academic year-long courses. Students took the class every day or every other day, depending on the schedules set by specific schools.

A co-teaching model (Heck & Bacharach, 2014) was adopted for Chinese classes at CPS: there is a CPS teacher and a Chinese teacher in the same classroom. The Chinese teachers are from MUCI and are native speakers of Chinese. They have never taught in an American classroom.
before coming to Columbia, Missouri. The CPS teachers are experienced teachers of CPS’ World Languages program.

There were six pairs of co-teachers for Chinese 1A for middle schools, each pair with a different MUCI teacher and a different CPS teacher. There was one pair of co-teachers for Chinese 1 for both high schools and one pair of co-teachers for the combined Chinese 2/3 in the high school where the course was offered. These two pairs had two different MUCI teachers but the same CPS teacher. Therefore, altogether, there were eight MUCI teachers and seven CPS teachers involved in teaching Chinese 1A, Chinese 1, or Chinese 2/3. Most of the MUCI teachers also co-taught the three-week long Exploratory Language of Chinese for 6th-graders, often with different co-teachers from CPS than the ones for higher grades. One MUCI teacher only co-taught 6th grade and was not involved in teaching academic-year long Chinese courses at higher grades.

Brief Description of Data Collection
Dr. Ze Wang interviewed nine MUCI teachers and six CPS teachers. The interviews focused on co-teachers’ past teaching experiences, previous trainings, interactions with students and coteachers, perceived obstacles, and suggestions for improvement in the future. MUCI teachers were also asked to compare the American classroom with the Chinese classroom. Each interview lasted from 30 to 75 minutes. Interviews were conducted in Chinese with MUCI teachers and in English with CPS teachers. All interviews were audio recorded and transcribed and translated into English if necessary.

In addition, an online survey was filled out by students who took Chinese 1A, Chinese 1, or Chinese 2/3. The online survey asked questions regarding motivation and engagement in the Chinese classes. Two open-ended questions were also asked. The first was “Why do you want to learn Chinese?” The next question asked students if they liked to have two teachers in the Chinese class (Yes, No, Does not matter). If a student chose either Yes or No, another open-ended question would be asked: “Why do you like having two teachers in the Chinese class?” or “Why do you not like to have two teachers in the Chinese class?” A total of 55 students consented and filled out the online survey.

The project was approved by MU’s Institutional Review Board and by the CPS’ Psychological Services and Research Request Committee and was funded by a University of Missouri Richard Wallace Faculty Incentive Grant that was awarded to Dr. Ze Wang. For interviews, written consent was obtained from teachers. For student survey, written consent was obtained from students aged 18 years or older and from both parents and students if the student was younger than 18.

Results of Interviews with MUCI Teachers
The nine MUCI teachers interviewed were all female and all had a bachelor’s degree in arts majors. Six of them were enrolled in graduate programs at Chinese universities pursuing
master’s degrees. Eight of them had studied or were studying languages (English, Chinese, or German). They had diverse teaching experience of less than 3 years in China (e.g., tutoring, part-time teaching). One MUCI teacher had taught Chinese for over two years and another had taught English for two years. Previous teaching experiences of the others were more sporadic including occasionally tutoring and short-term/non-professional language teaching. Their motivations to volunteer for Confucius Institute included putting what they had learned from college into practice, going overseas to experience foreign cultures, promoting the Chinese culture, and opportunities to practice oral English. They all went through a rigorous selection process before joining MUCI.

**Trainings Received**

All interviewees indicated that they received three types of training, by Hanban, MUCI and CPS, respectively. All interviewees participated in most parts of the trainings and indicated that Hanban’s training was most formal and covered a variety of topics including educational theories, teaching practices, cultural promotion, cultural background of the destination country (in this case, the U.S.), and general safety issues.

Interviewees all agreed that comprehensive training by Hanban was necessary. It covered almost every aspect of working and living in the U.S. and information provided was relevant and important. When asked about the most helpful part of Hanban’s training, every interviewee responded that simulated teaching sessions and case studies were very useful. One interviewee said: “In simulated teaching sessions, we prepared lectures using required materials and then taught for 10-15 minutes to our classmates, who pretended to be the students. After my teaching, my classmates would give me some suggestions about my lecture, so I could make changes and improve for my next simulated teaching.” Quoted from another interviewee: “The most useful part was [the training about] classroom management. In terms of teaching…I think we probably have very similar amount of experience. However, teachers’ ability level is mostly reflected by their classroom management skills. If one has better ability in classroom management than others, he or she would create an ordered and harmonious atmosphere in the classroom and every student would feel respected. And, he or she would attract every student to participate in classroom activities. Even a student with limited Chinese foundations could make progress.”

Two of the interviewees also mentioned that previous volunteers were invited to share their experiences during Hanban’s training; and they thought that part was very useful as they were able to learn from these previous volunteers.

The most useful part of Hanban’s training was also the component that interviewees thought should be improved. Although four interviewees thought Hanban’s training was great and did not provide suggestions for improvement, four out of the other five thought simulated teaching sessions and case studies should be expanded to be a major proportion of Hanban’s training. Two interviewees commented that the theory learning part of Hanban’s training was too long.
For example, one said: “I have a linguistic background, so those theories about languages were not new for me; but they still wanted [people like me] to relearn the theories. On the other hand, for students in other majors, I think those sessions were too theoretical. Hanban should focus on practical teaching that we can directly use in our future teaching.” Other interviewees made suggestions for Hanban to improve its training. One interviewee responded, “I know there are a lot of American or Canadian students studying in China, particularly in Beijing. If Hanban could invite them to be our ‘guest students’ and ask their opinions about our teaching practices, we could learn more about the differences between Chinese and American classroom teaching.” Another interviewee pointed out that if Hanban had known the background of the students they were going to teach, and could group volunteers according to students’ background (e.g., grade levels), the training would be more targeted.

Another “big” training was a conference in Kentucky organized by Confucius Institutes in the U.S. during the school year. At this conference, Confucius Institute teachers from all over the U.S. gathered together and shared their teaching methods, activities and other teaching-related ideas. Interviewees in general had very favorable experience at this conference. Three interviewees mentioned that it would be better if more trainings/conferences like this were offered and if the training were longer.

Locally, the trainings by MUCI and the CPS were more like seminars and discussion sessions. Such trainings include safety issue information within a specific city area and specific instructions of classroom teaching at the very beginning of the academic year. CPS organized meetings for all World Languages teachers and MUCI teachers are invited to these meetings, which were held weekly or monthly, depending on the specific schools. For CPS’ trainings, one interviewee mentioned that she was the only MUCI teacher in her high school who participated – the other MUCI teachers taught at middle school levels; so it was difficult to get something that was very useful from other teachers. She hoped that more high school teachers could get together and share experiences. Another interviewee thought the materials CPS used for Chinese classes in the 6th grade were outdated. One interviewee specifically talked about her experience with her co-teacher. She hoped that CPS’ training could create opportunities for her and her co-teacher to get familiar with each other ahead of time and to agree on responsibilities in the classroom.

Based on this information, the MUCI teachers would like their training, whether provided by Hanban, or locally, to be very practical and to provide instructional skills they could readily use.

**Perceptions of Co-Teaching Model**

**CPS co-teacher’s role in the classroom.**

All the interviewees stated that their co-teachers were mainly responsible for classroom management and they themselves mainly focused on teaching the content. Five out of the nine MUCI teachers talked about how their co-teachers gave advice and suggestions on
their teaching including how to design cultural activities that were appropriate for their students. One mentioned that her co-teacher took charge of the brief warm-up before every class; another mentioned that her co-teacher was responsible for a small portion of teaching the content. When asked about student assessment, five out of the nine interviewees responded that their co-teachers were responsible for part of the students’ grading and evaluation. When asked about communication with co-teachers after class, seven indicated that they communicated with their co-teachers about teaching and students after class.

Expectations of co-teacher.
Two interviewees talked about their occasional dilemmas working with an over-enthusiastic co-teacher. Their co-teachers would sometimes interrupt the regular teaching flow or give different instruction to a student even if the MUCI teachers had provided instruction. Thus, the two interviewees thought the responsibilities for MUCI and CPS co-teachers should be clearly specified at the very beginning of the academic year. Because most MUCI co-teachers were only expected to serve one year as volunteers, they thought they did not have enough time to develop facilitating collaborative relationships with their CPS co-teachers if expectations were not set beforehand. They thought it would be better if experienced CPS co-teachers could specify how the co-teachers should work together with MUCI teachers.

Teaching Practices
Prepare teaching materials.
For teaching 6th grade, all interviewees indicated that they did not have a textbook, and they adopted a workbook developed by CPS. This workbook included ten topics, and each teacher could choose what to use and created their own PowerPoint slides. For 7th and 8th grade teaching, a textbook called *Experiencing Chinese 1A* was used (the class level is called Chinese 1A). All MUCI teachers teaching Chinese 1A used the same teaching outline set by MUCI, and they held weekly meetings with their supervisor, Dan Li (Chinese director of MUCI) to go over their teaching content for that week. During their weekly meetings, they would also brainstorm specific teaching activities. Each MUCI teacher created their own PowerPoint slides and other teaching materials. However, the topics to be covered and the teaching pace were consistent across all Chinese 1A classes.

Assessing student learning.
For 6th graders, there was no formal and written assessment to evaluate students’ learning because the goal was to introduce the Chinese language and culture to the students. For Chinese 1A classes, the majority of the interviewees stated that the assessment was made up with three parts: (a) students’ classroom behavior (e.g., participation, answering questions), (b) students’ grades on assignments, and (c) students’ test grades. Interviewees
indicated that MUCI teachers worked together to create assignments and tests. For grades, some MUCI teachers were solely responsible for assigning and entering grades in the school system, while others mentioned that they worked with their co-teachers to assign grades.

**Challenges and barriers faced as co-teacher in the American classroom.**

Of the nine interviewees, six pointed out one challenge in the American classroom was related to classroom management: Students in the classroom were very hard to control; some students were not interested in learning Chinese, and some chatted about things irrelevant to class. At times, students even skipped the class without any advance notice. Another challenge mentioned by one interviewee was that students’ had great difficulty in learning Chinese vowels and the tones. At the same time, interviewees indicated that they had limited knowledge about American culture, and they did not know how to engage young American students. Two interviewees stated that they had limited background knowledge about Chinese culture and that they lacked academic background in the grammar and structure of Chinese language. Two interviewees indicated that they had difficulty using English to teach the Chinese language. Some quotes from the interviews:

“For example, it is not possible to teach lessons all the time. Sometimes, I may need to chat with students. I do not know what American students’ hobbies and interests are. I do not know what TV series or cartoons they are watching, or what movies they are watching. Therefore, I find it is very hard to connect with them.”

“One student was distracted from class and also disrupted my classroom teaching. Later, I told my American co-teacher, and we two met the vice school principle to ask for help.”

“It is hard to control and manage the class. My authority as a teacher is very hard to develop among American students.”

**Perceptions of American Students**

**Effort by students.**

When asked, “Do you think your students study hard enough? (e.g., do they spend enough time learning Chinese?),” three interviewees responded that the majority of their students studied hard. On the other hand, three interviewees responded that their students did not spend enough time on learning Chinese and thought they should have studied harder. The rest three interviewees thought that some of their students studied hard and other students needed more guidance and more push from teachers.

**Motivation to learn Chinese.**

Five interviewees indicated that the reason students were motivated to learn Chinese was their interest in Chinese culture: Their students think Chinese culture (e.g., Chinese history) is very interesting and they want to visit China sometime in the future. Another three interviewees
indicated that their students believed China is getting stronger and learning Chinese can make them more prepared for the competitive job market.

**Differences between Chinese and American students.**

Eight of the nine interviewees shared the impression that American students were more active than Chinese students in terms of classroom behaviors: American students are more willing to ask and answer questions and to discuss with fellow students. At times, American students may be overactive, and they may disrupt the teachers’ teaching plan. Some students may not finish their homework on time. Chinese students, in contrast, are quiet in class and they listen to the teachers’ instructions very attentively. Chinese students are usually shy and do not always take the initiative to answer the teachers’ questions. In terms of class performance, four interviewees indicated that American students are more creative and that they learn Chinese because they have personal interest in learning the language. American students have more freedom to choose what they want to learn, and they are more independent in making decisions. They focus more on developing their interests and exploring what they want to learn, whereas Chinese students may focus more on earning good grades. Quotes from two interviewees:

“*American students are more willing to answer my questions, but they are also very easily distracted by other things. So, I need to think about how to maintain their interest level and how to make them feel excited.*”

“*Chinese students are shy. American students are more active, and they can just walk around during class period and eat food and snacks whenever they want. Some students are so active that they disrupted my classroom.*”

**Life Experience in Midwest U.S.**

The interviewees indicated that they enjoyed life in the college town of Columbia, Missouri. Six of them mentioned that local people here were very nice and friendly. At the same time, all of them talked about the public transportation system and thought it was not convenient and that it was outdated. Two interviewees thought there were only limited entertainments in town.

**Suggestions by Interviewees**

Two interviewees thought the one-year program for volunteers was too short. One said: “When you come to a new place, you need some time to get familiar with every aspect of life there. This process normally takes three to six months. We only have one year here, after we get familiar with things, we don’t have much time left.” The other one said: “Students have new Chinese teachers every year. It’s better if we can have another year to teach; and for students, they don’t have to get familiar with new teachers every year.” One suggested that MUCI should provide specific responsibilities and set boundaries in the future. For example, sometimes when there were some specific problems or issues to deal with, they did not know whom to ask for help.
Results of Interviews with CPS Teachers

A total of six CPS teachers were interviewed. They were all female and had master’s degrees in languages or education. Five of them co-taught Chinese in middle schools, and one co-taught at the high school level. All of them had four to twenty years of language teaching experience. Four had co-taught Chinese prior to the 2016-2017 academic year. All of them had professional development trainings on language teaching by way of attending conferences and workshops on general teaching skills, technology support and/or classroom management. Three participated in trainings specifically focusing on Chinese language teaching: One attended a Chinese camp for four days and took Chinese classes for four semesters; one was in her second year of Chinese-learning; and the third traveled to China to receive Chinese language training for seven weeks.

Perceptions of Co-Teaching Model

CPS co-teacher’s role in the classroom.

Consistent with results from interviews with Chinese co-teachers, CPS co-teachers indicated their role in the Chinese classes was mainly classroom management. CPS co-teachers mainly helped Chinese co-teachers to facilitate the class and assisted Chinese co-teachers since they were not familiar with the American classroom and students.

All six interviewees mentioned that they were mainly responsible for classroom management so that their Chinese co-teachers could focus on teaching the content. Three of them mentioned that they were partially involved in teaching. One teacher indicated that she worked with her Chinese co-teacher to develop teaching plans and classroom activities. Another teacher stated that she took charge of warm-up activities at the beginning of every class while the third helped her Chinese co-teacher to plan class activities.

One interviewee stated, “My role as a co-teacher is the American side of it. I know the American classroom, and so I know how an American classroom is run and student behaviors and the rules for the building and the procedures to follow, and so that’s my role.” She also said, “It’s my job to help my co-teacher understand how to set up lessons that work well, that students can follow and that we can make a logical progression and get them to learn the material so that they can use it in the classroom. That’s my role.”

Another interviewee shared similar experience, “The [Chinese] co-teacher has been the one presenting the curriculum, but the American co-teacher has been the one taking care of classroom management such as behavior issues, attendance, any discipline that needs to happen. And also we help each other on games...We work together side by side but each person knows what their strong area is and they teach out of their strength.”

In some cases, it took some time for the co-teachers to try things out before they can work collaboratively. For example, one interviewee mentioned that she tried to step in at first to give supplementary instructions when she thought the Chinese co-teacher did not make the concepts
clear. “I wanted to help the volunteer teachers, but I felt like they were acting like – [they were] being really interrupted. I felt like maybe they didn’t want me to step in and add more explanations or restate what they said.” After consulting with the coordinator of the program, this interviewee indicated that she mainly focused on classroom management later. She said, “Since then, most of the time I just sit and observe. My main focus is classroom management because it’s new things for them.”

Another interviewee indicated that she tried to balance her classroom management and the Chinese co-teacher’s authority because she did not want students to think that she was the only one taking charge of students’ behaviors and classroom management. She said, “You know, it’s easier to deal with if one student’s not making good choices, but if the whole class is kind of off topic, then that’s a challenge for how do I try to handle that without interfering with her authority in the classroom. She’s really grown in that a lot, really grown in being able to notice when a particular student’s getting off topic or a group of students is getting off topic and saying, ‘Hey, you need to get back on track, please,’ and just kind of gently redirecting them so that they are able to participate, you know, productively without it kind of growing and escalating into something where it’s now they’re really off topic and things are, you know, things are headed in the wrong direction and I have to step in and say, ‘Hey, this is bad.’ Yeah, I think she’s really grown in that. I would say by the end of the school year, yes, the students definitely viewed her as an authority figure.”

Five CPS teachers indicated that they had communicated with their Chinese co-teachers after class, by talking with their co-teachers in person, or sending E-mail or text messages. The communication was mainly about the Chinese classes and several mentioned that they sometimes talked about other things. One mentioned that she had developed a good friendship with her Chinese co-teachers through these conversations. She stated, “We have talked so much and we’re now developing a friendship. We just really like to work together harmoniously, and work out the relationship as we go along.” Another interviewee said she helped her Chinese co-teacher with personal issues such as giving her a ride home. Four interviewees thought their communications with Chinese teachers were in general good and smooth.

**Expectations of co-teacher.**

Two interviewees expressed that they had expected a more collaborative teaching style rather than just being “helpers or facilitators” in the classroom. Both mentioned that they would prefer that Chinese co-teachers send them course materials such as Power Point Slides before class so they could get familiar with the content in advance; they said the Chinese co-teachers did not shared course materials with them.

One interviewee thought it was part of her job as a CPS co-teacher to be a mentor of her Chinese co-teachers, and she would like to share her teaching experience to help co-teachers learn. She said, “Well, right now, I think the CPS teachers are just supported [sic] roles, usually, most of the time, and behind the scene. They focus on classroom management, but I think the CPS
teachers should take the role of guidance [of the Chinese co-teachers].” She also mentioned that teaching time should be rescheduled so that she could help the Chinese co-teachers to clarify instructional responsibilities that were not previously stated clearly. This teacher thought these problems were due to the co-teaching roles being unclear from the beginning, “I don’t think it’s clear…..I just assume that they don’t understand exactly because there’s no such thing in China as co-teaching and two teachers in one class. In America too, there are a lot of different styles; it’s not just one style of co-teaching.” She thought the co-teaching model should work like this: “I’m going to clearly tell them this is co-teaching, but this is my class, too.”

Four interviewees were satisfied with their cooperating style with their Chinese co-teachers. One mentioned that she and her Chinese co-teacher made an agreement at the beginning on how to work together, and they worked together to adjust their co-teaching approach throughout the year. She said, “Over the year, we’ve adjusted things or grown together, make different arrangements based on our relationship and on our understanding between each other. I think we’ve done both.”

Teaching Practices

Prepare teaching materials.
Four interviewees directly responded to the question on preparation of teaching materials. Of the two interviewees who only co-taught in the 6th grade, one mentioned that they used a lot of iPad games but she did not know who created them; the other stated that she used a book called Exploring Chinese. Of the four interviewees who co-taught Chinese 1A, Chinese 1, and Chinese 2/3, two indicated that they used a book called Experiencing Chinese. CPS teachers worked with their Chinese co-teachers to develop supplemental course materials, such as quizzes, iPad games, worksheets, warm-ups, etc.

Assessing student learning.
The four interviewees who co-taught Chinese 1A, Chinese 1, and Chinese 2/3 shared similar ways to assess students’ learning. Specifically, students’ grades were based on quizzes and unit exams taken in class, as well as homework completed after class. One CPS teacher indicated that she also assigned eight to ten warm-up questions for each lesson and asked students to turn in five of them. For 6th grade Chinese classes, there was no formal assessment because the class only lasted three weeks and the main purpose of the class was to introduce the language and culture to students. students’ performance was evaluated solely based on class participation.

Challenges and barriers faced as co-teacher.
There were different challenges and barriers. One challenge was related to the co-teaching relationship between the CPS co-teacher and the Chinese co-teacher. One interviewee indicated that she felt a little bit embarrassed when facing with her Chinese co-teacher because they shared every moment together. She felt that her behaviors were observed by the Chinese co-
teacher all the time. She expressed, “Yeah, the main challenge for me is sometimes I feel a little embarrassed in front of my co-teacher because the co-teachers see me when I’m at my best, but they also see me when I’m at my worst ‘cause in teaching, sometimes we get extremely tired or frustrated with our students or we’re not always, every moment is not wonderful stellar teaching, so because you share a classroom with someone and you invite them to be with you the whole day, they see you when you’re tired, they see you when you’re frustrated or angry, they see you at all your worst moments as well as knowing you when you’re at your best.”

Another challenge was regarding teaching philosophy. One interviewee thought that the Chinese co-teachers teaching at 6th grade needed to realize that students only had three weeks to learn this language; and that the teachers should make sure students were not overwhelmed. She also believed that teaching should be fun so that students would think that Chinese is interesting. She said, “We’re only here for three weeks, what is it that you wanted to leave with? They’re not gonna be fluent because it’s only three weeks so you have to have them love the language so by that, they have to get to know you, they have to understand the connection between you and the language and you have to make it simple, but give them the concepts that they really need to learn so that they want to take it for seventh and eighth grade because if you lose them now, they’re not gonna take those classes. So that was a challenge.”

Another challenge was related to the Chinese language itself. Two CPS co-teachers stated that Chinese was very hard to learn. How to teach students the sound and the characters was challenging for CPS and Chinese co-teachers. For example, one interviewee said, “when I come to reading the characters that’s more challenging.” Another said that the biggest challenge was “Definitely Chinese characters, [they’re] really hard.”

Best part of the co-teaching experience.
Two CPS teachers stated that they enjoyed teaching, and they loved seeing students make progress. Three CPS teachers indicated that they loved learning the cultural part of the Chinese class and building the bridge of communication. Another CPS teacher indicated that she enjoyed making connections with the Chinese co-teachers. Some quotes from the interviews are:

“Gosh. I just enjoy teaching. I enjoy the relationships with my kiddos. I enjoy when they enjoy the learning, and when they get it for the first time, and there’s a little light that goes on, you know? That, yeah. That’s what keeps me coming back to the classroom.”

“I love to see the kids, one of my favorite part of teaching is I love to see how quickly they learn...I love culture. I love the culture. I think with their group age level, to be able to keep our kids interested in that hard part of the language, we need to get them involved with the cultural part of it. The music, the food, the cities, the families, the culture part.”

“I would say the best part is making friends with the co-teachers because I love the idea that we’re getting to know each other across cultures. I enjoy finding out about their life and seeing
pictures of their hometown or their family, and then I enjoy the idea of keeping connection with them.”

Perceptions of American Students

Effort by students.

Four of the six interviewees believed that most of their students were hard-working and were doing great while the other two interviewees thought it depended on the individual students: some students studied really hard whereas the others did not.

One interviewee said, “The group of students I have, I have never had a group of students like this before. They, for the most part, they are all motivated. They are all A students. A, B students. They’re all very well-behaved. They can get along. And I just have two exceptions, and one is because he just – I don’t even know how to describe it. It’s just, he doesn’t remember. He’s, you know. He’s just a boy.”

Another interviewee provided similar comments: “Yeah, I think they do. They’re doing great…. Yeah, I think they’re doing a wonderful job.”

Another one commented, “Some, but you have a mix of all students. You have some that will really love it. I had one kid that wrote Chinese all over his arm, and they did just answering, raising their hand and then we had some that they don’t want to do anything. So it’s just a different variety of students, diverse group of students, I should say.”

Motivation to learn Chinese.

CPS teachers indicated that students had different types of motivation to take the Chinese classes. Some students were truly interested in the language and culture (i.e., intrinsic motivation). For some, it may be because their parents suggested that they learn Chinese (because of their heritage), their friends were taking the Chinese class, or they just wanted to get good grades (i.e., extrinsic motivation). Some students believed that learning Chinese could help them find a job in the future or that they may go to China for visits and job hunting.

One interviewee said, “Well, first of all, interest in the subject. They’re interested, and in any language, they want to be able to go out in the hallway and speak it. But then, in addition to that, you’ve got the straight-A students that that is extremely important to them. Their grades are extremely important to them and if they slip to an A-, they will come and ask what they can do to get it back up and did they turn that in and all of that stuff. Grades is a great motivator. So those would be the three: the interest, the being able to go out there and say something to someone and not being understood. And their grades.”

One interviewee commented on heritage students, “We have one young lady that is Chinese that was adopted. And so that’s her interest. Then we have one young man, his family is Chinese and speaks Chinese at home. But he can’t speak it. He can understand it, but he can’t speak it. And he’s learning to write it. That’s his interest. That’s a family interest.”
Some took the Chinese class because they wanted to master something that not many others could. From one interviewee, “…the other piece is it’s different from what everybody else is doing. So there’s Spanish that half of the students in the district take. Then there’s French that’s too common. This is new, so I’m gonna take that.”

Another interviewee comment, “The culture activity. Yeah, I think if we provide many, many fun culture activities then they think Chinese is exciting then that motivates them to learn the pinyin and the characters.”

Another one commented that “[Students] are very motivated to learn and they want to go to China. Actually, two students, two seniors [are] going to China to study abroad.”

Another interviewee indicated that students’ motivation to learn Chinese could involve a combination of reasons. She said, “Sometimes it’s the parents, parents will tell the student….You need to take this language. Sometimes, the student will say, ‘Well, I’m taking French.’ They end up taking Spanish because I don’t know how that happens. But sometimes it’s because the school has a large number maybe in one language and they moved them to a different language. If they put their first choice being this language, and it’s full of surprise putting them in their second or the third choices, I think it’s a combination of different things.”

Cultural differences between U.S. and China (in the classroom and in general).

Five interviewees expressed their opinions from different perspectives. One interviewee thought that Chinese students were more independent than American students because Chinese teachers do not provide students with a lot of supportive materials such as class notes or formative assessments. She thought that Chinese students may take notes all by themselves, “So I needed to help [my Chinese co-teacher] understand that we need to have something to give to the students to guide their note taking, and to guide their studies at home.”

Another interviewee pointed out that sometimes the Chinese co-teachers did not realize that there were some taboos in the U.S., such as, asking people’s salary or judging people’s outlook, which might be appropriate to talk about in China. She said: “There’s many, many topics where we might be more open or closed in different societies so sometimes there’s a little bit of awkwardness in the classroom if we have those little issues coming up.” However, she also thought things went well in her class, “even if they need to apologize to the class or if the class needs to apologize to the [Chinese] teacher, we always make sure that it’s smooth and harmonious at the end of the discussion,” because they were all learning, there was understanding.

One interviewee stated that Chinese co-teachers focused on lecturing and occasionally arranged vocabulary activities and they seldom used supplemental techniques (e.g., language labs) to help students’ learn. She said “Chinese teachers, I think, are more comfortable just lecturing.” She thought that this might be the major teaching style in China, and that for the American students, the supportive activities should be used more often to enhance students’ learning. “In
the Language Lab, students can listen to the CD, educational CD that comes with the textbook, and then do listening practice, or they can speak to other students and then practice speaking. Where the students or teacher can talk to students and then do speaking tests. Also, they can use computers, so they can do research about the culture, or they can do vocabulary activities… [my Chinese co-teacher] didn’t want students to use typing… [The students] did not have any experience typing Chinese. I thought that’s a little weird. I didn’t understand why the [Chinese co-teacher] didn’t want them to [type Chinese].”

Another interviewee thought that the Chinese co-teachers preferred to following authority’s suggestions (e.g., their director from CPS or supervisors from MUCI) rather than their CPS co-teachers. She said: “I thought we’re sort of on the same level and when I make some suggestions, it doesn’t always happen, but if it comes from [the CPS director], it absolutely happens.” She assumed that this was due to cultural differences.

Another interviewee shared her experience of what she had viewed as a language barrier was actually a cultural difference. She said, “In American culture, we kind of value take charge and, you know, listen to me and that kind of an attitude from teachers. At first, I was a little concerned that it was her English skills that were kind of creating that barrier, and then as she got more comfortable, I realized she can speak English great. It’s just a question of, you know, she needs to feel comfortable and confident saying, ‘This is my classroom and I’m talking and you need to be quiet,’ you know, to the students. Yeah, I don’t think it was a language barrier ever. It was just my perception that it was a language barrier.”

Suggestions by Interviewees
Suggestions to MUCI.
Four of the six interviewees suggested that MUCI should provide more guidance to help those Chinese co-teachers get familiar with the American culture. One mentioned that MUCI should bring the Chinese co-teachers to the U.S. earlier so that they would have some time to learn the American culture before starting teaching. The other three suggested that MUCI should provide more information about what exactly American classrooms would be like, such as how the students would behave.

One interviewee said, “If CI could provide more training for their teachers on this is what to expect from an American classroom, these are the behaviors that you may see students exhibiting, and then some more ways not only to respond to that but also sort of to role play and to really act out, okay, if the student does this, here’s what I’m going to do in response, [it would be better].”

Another interviewee made suggestions regarding selection criteria of Chinese co-teachers. She found that not all volunteers had Chinese teaching background before coming to the U.S., so “I think that’s ideal getting those volunteers or the students who want to come who also have the education background.”
Another interviewee thought rotating co-teachers might be a good idea so that they could see different things and explore different possibilities.

**Suggestions to the whole program.**
Two interviewees suggested that CPS should offer more Chinese classes. Another two mentioned that the public transportation in town was not convenient, and this had caused some difficulties for Chinese co-teachers because they did not have cars.

One interviewee noticed that some Chinese co-teachers got homesick, so CPS could provide them with a list of events happening in Columbia to enrich their life experience in town. She stated, “Giving them a schedule of events going on in Columbia so that they can attend. I took one young lady to one of the Fall Festivals, and she really like it, but I don’t think they know that all these activities are happening so that they can be, get more involved and not get so homesick.”

Another interviewee suggested that teachers needed to communicate more with the guidance department in CPS so they could get a clear idea about which Chinese classes they could offer every semester. This would allow students to enroll in these classes more easily. She commented, “Yeah, I think one area where we could have some growth would be communicating with the guidance department at our school and also at other schools because sometimes there’s confusion over which classes we can offer. For example, I heard that at some of the other middle schools the 8th graders are allowed to take Chinese 1A, but at our school our guidance counselors were not signing [8th graders] up for Chinese 1A, so I don’t understand why my school would be different from the other schools. I think there seems like some confusion over which classes we should offer and how to get our students enrolled.”

**Students’ Perceptions**

**Motivation to learn Chinese.**
Of the 55 students who filled out the student survey, 54 answered the question “Why do you want to learn Chinese?” Consistent with responses from their teachers, students’ motivation to learn Chinese can be categorized as:

(a) Interest in the language and culture itself. For example, one student responded, “I want to learn Chinese because it has a very interesting history, and I want to learn more about it. Also, I know a lot of Chinese, and I want to further expand my Chinese vocabulary.”

(b) Chinese heritage. One responded, “Half of my family is Chinese. I would like to learn what my family knows.”

(c) Friends who speak Chinese. According to one student, “My friend always spoke Chinese in her house, and I always wanted to understand her.”
(d) Being different from other others/Taking on a challenging task. For example, one student answered, “I want to learn [sic] Chinese cause not everyone takes Chinese and I want to be different from the rest.”

(e) Utility value of the language (for future jobs, being able to communicate with Chinese-speaking people). One responded: “I wanted to learn Chinese because of business when I grow up I can find better jobs if I can speak two languages and China is rising and one day be bigger and better then [sic] the U.S. that’s why I took Chinese.”

Students’ perceptions of co-teaching.
Of the 55 students who filled out the student survey, 22 responded that they liked to have two teachers in the Chinese class, 8 responded that they did not like to have two teachers in the class, and 25 responded that it did not matter. The reasons that students liked having two teachers can be categorized into: (a) better classroom management; (b) more availability of teachers; and (c) different perspectives/help from language expert teachers for better understanding. Below are some example responses:

One can focus on the teaching while the other handles disruptive students so the first teacher can still teach.

Because one teacher can work individually with students who are having trouble, while the other continues the lesson for the rest of the class.

I like having two teachers in the Chinese class, because then I get to learn more about two teachers and I have two aspects and two sides of everything.

It helps to have our beloved Chinese teacher that does the actual Chinese teaching, but it is necessary to have an English speaking helper teacher to help us understand our Chinese teacher when it is difficult to understand her (which doesn’t happen often).

There were two major reasons that students did not like having two teachers in the Chinese classroom: (a) The two teachers sometimes conflict with each other; and (b) The language expert teacher’s role may be minor and therefore not necessary. Below are some example responses:

Because it confuses me, and they both give us two different directions.

Their ideas contradict each other, and they do not work well together.

Because my Chinese teacher. The Chinese one allows us to get work done both individually and dependently when need be, but I can’t say that about my American teacher.

Quantitative Data of Student Motivation and Classroom Engagement
The descriptive statistics of students’ motivational and classroom engagement measures are in Table 1. The reliability of the nine constructs, based on data from the current study, ranged from .727 to .926, suggesting high internal consistent among items for each construct. Students’ motivational beliefs were high. Specifically, they had high perceived confidence and confidence
in performance of class work (i.e., self-efficacy), high perceived importance of course work and preference for challenge and mastery goals (i.e., intrinsic value) and low worry about and cognitive interference on tests (i.e., test anxiety).

In addition, students had relatively high Chinese language motivation (mean of 3.01 on a 1-4 point scale), suggesting that students were interested in and making efforts to learn in the Chinese class.

Classroom engagement, referring to a student’s active involvement in classroom learning activities (e.g., Skinner, Kindermann, & Furrer, 2009), has affective, behavioral, and cognitive components. Students in the present study had high affective and behavioral engagement and relatively low disengagement, although their cognitive engagement was not high, especially compared to Behavioral Engagement – Compliance. This suggests that deep thinking involving mental effort, such as meaningful processing, strategy use, concentration, and metacognition may have not been established among the students. In other words, students taking the Chinese courses may have positive emotions and exert favorable behaviors in the class; however, there may be a need to invoke deeper thinking skills.

The correlations between motivational and classroom engagement constructs ranged from statistically nonsignificant to moderately high (see Table 2). All correlations have the expected signs. For example, test anxiety had negative correlations with the other constructs except for disengagement. The highest correlation was between Affective Engagement and Behavioral Engagement- Effortful Class Participation (r=.779); this high correlation was consistent with previous research (they correlated at .90 in Wang, Bergin, and Bergin, 2014).

Table 1 Descriptive Statistics of Construct Variables

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Construct</th>
<th># Items</th>
<th>Reliability (Cronbach's Alpha)</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>SD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Self-efficacy a</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>.926</td>
<td>5.66</td>
<td>1.19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intrinsic Value a</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>.889</td>
<td>5.53</td>
<td>1.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Test Anxiety a</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>.860</td>
<td>2.85</td>
<td>1.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chinese Language Motivation b</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>.780</td>
<td>3.01</td>
<td>0.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motivation c</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Affective Engagement c</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>.869</td>
<td>4.08</td>
<td>0.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Behavioral Engagement – Compliance c</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>.728</td>
<td>4.64</td>
<td>0.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Behavioral Engagement – Effortful Participation c</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>.727</td>
<td>3.95</td>
<td>0.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cognitive Engagement c</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>.850</td>
<td>3.88</td>
<td>0.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disengagement c</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>.844</td>
<td>2.53</td>
<td>0.97</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note: N=55*

*a* Items are from Pintrich and de Groot (1990), measured on a 1-7 point scale (1=Not at all true of me, 7= Very true of me).

*b* Items are from Cheng (1993), measured on a 1-4 point scale (1= Always not true, 2= Not true, 3= True, 4=Always true).
Items are from Wang, Bergin, and Bergin (2014), measured on a 1-5 point scale (1 = Each day of class, 2 = Weekly, 3 = Monthly, 4 = Hardly ever, 5 = Never).

Table 2 Correlations Among Variables

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Self Efficacy</th>
<th>Intrinsic Value</th>
<th>Test Anxiety</th>
<th>Chinese Motivation</th>
<th>Affective Engagement</th>
<th>Compliance</th>
<th>Effortful Participation</th>
<th>Cognitive Engagement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Intrinsic Value</td>
<td>.582**</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Test Anxiety</td>
<td>-.455**</td>
<td>-.220</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chinese Language Motivation</td>
<td>.473**</td>
<td>.664**</td>
<td>-.265</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Affective Engagement</td>
<td>.474**</td>
<td>.723**</td>
<td>-.436**</td>
<td>.555**</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compliance</td>
<td>.405**</td>
<td>.480**</td>
<td>-.348**</td>
<td>.586**</td>
<td>.560**</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effortful Participation</td>
<td>.464**</td>
<td>.718**</td>
<td>-.337*</td>
<td>.601**</td>
<td>.779**</td>
<td>.452**</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cognitive Engagement</td>
<td>.409**</td>
<td>.571**</td>
<td>-.188</td>
<td>.658**</td>
<td>.418**</td>
<td>.521**</td>
<td>.626**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disengagement</td>
<td>-.181</td>
<td>-.338*</td>
<td>.195</td>
<td>-.544**</td>
<td>-.296</td>
<td>-.433**</td>
<td>-.181</td>
<td>-.190</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: N=55; *p<.05, **p<.01

Recommendations

This report summarized interview data collected from 15 teachers who co-taught Chinese classes at CPS, as well as data from their students. Based on the results, I have the following recommendations.

Recommendations regarding Hanban training.

Interviews with Chinese teachers suggested that Hanban could incorporate more simulated teaching sessions and case studies as part of its training. Given that Hanban’s training is provided right before the volunteers come to the U.S. to teach, it is recommended that the training be focused on practical teaching skills instead of theories. If possible, Hanban could invite foreign students in China to provide feedback on teaching and differences between Chinese and American classroom teaching. The current training could also be improved by targeting future students that are to be taught by the volunteers. The last can be a concerted endeavor between Hanban and MUCI. For example, it is possible to know in advance which Chinese classes are offered at CPS, how many students have signed up for the classes and the general demographics of the students. Such information could be provided during the Hanban training to the volunteers who are joining MUCI, or could be used during the process of selecting volunteer teachers.

Recommendations to MUCI.

More systematic trainings would help the volunteers get familiar with the American classroom and the American culture more quickly. Some trainings could be collaborative efforts between MUCI and CPS. For example, general introduction to the history of American education, typical student behaviors, major differences between a Chinese classroom and an American classroom,
common misconceptions regarding the American classroom, etc. can all be topics that would help the volunteers quickly understand what they are going to face once they begin to teach at CPS.

Another recommendation is that MUCI ask volunteers to write/blog their thoughts about teaching at CPS. These writings based on first-hand experiences can help future volunteers adapt more easily. Alternatively, MUCI could ask volunteers to share their experiences and document by way of, for example, meeting minutes. When doing so, it is important that the documentation reflects the genuine thoughts of the teachers and is constructive with the goal for improvement.

The responsibilities between MUCI and CPS co-teachers should be clarified and communicated to everybody involved in the program. The current co-teaching approach is that the MUCI co-teacher is responsible for teaching the content, and the CPS co-teacher is mainly responsible for classroom management. If this approach is to be continued, it is essential that both co-teaches acknowledge and follow their divided roles. At the same time, I recommend that other co-teaching approaches be explored so that the co-teaching experiences can be great professional growth opportunities for MUCI teachers to be better at classroom management and for CPS teachers to have a chance to participate in teaching the content. Ideally, the co-teaching model would include co-planning, co-instructing, and co-assessing the students. At an initial step, the co-teachers may set aside time to co-plan course materials and class activities. However, the choice of a specific co-teaching approach depends on multiple factors including co-teachers’ experiences, logistics, and personalities. Pairs of co-teachers may explore these approaches and choose the one that best suits them. It is also possible that different co-teaching approaches are used at different stages of co-teaching. In my opinion, the most important thing is to let the co-teachers work together and figure out what is the best for them and for their students.

MUCI could also consider rotating co-teachers so that the same Chinese co-teacher would have opportunities to work with different CPS teachers and vice versa. This would allow more growth opportunities for all co-teachers. Nevertheless, the logistics of rotating teachers may be challenging. All teachers would need to spend more time to get familiar with multiple co-teachers. One way that may help alleviate the problem is for MUCI to provide a central resource location, especially for course materials such as Powerpoint slides, so that not every teacher would have to prepare teaching materials from scratch. This way, MUCI volunteers could save time on course material preparation and spend more time on improving co-teaching and other professional development skills.

Related to this, several MUCI teachers wanted more training on the American culture and wanted to know how to establish authority the classroom. It would be a good idea to ask all teachers, either from MUCI or CPS, to identify their goals that they would like to achieve at the end of co-teaching. Also, if the CPS teachers’ role could be set up as mentors, instead of mere helpers and facilitators in the classroom, it may be more beneficial for MUCI teachers to get
advice and suggestions from their CPS co-teachers. Of course, expectations on the mentor and the mentee could and should be laid out at the beginning.

Currently, MUCI teachers use public transportation to go to their offices at the North campus of MU and to the schools where they teach. Public transportation is not great in Columbia, Missouri. MUCI might want to consider finding a better transportation method. However, this may be challenging given that there is no budget set aside for transportation by MUCI.

MUCI could also help its volunteers to get more involved in the local community. Several MUCI teachers mentioned that the life at Columbia, Missouri is not exciting because of lack of entertainment. This could be a cultural difference because different people tend to attend different types of activities. At a minimum, MUCI could provide a list of events and activities that are happening in town, so that the volunteers could be aware of them and may choose to attend some.

The majority of volunteers stay in the program for only one year, which may be too short. In addition, every year, students would have to get used to a new Chinese teacher. If possible, MUCI and Hanban may want to retain some volunteers so that they can serve for two years. This would help the co-teaching program to transit from one academic year to the next.

It is noteworthy to see that MUCI has begun to organize more trainings for its volunteers at the beginning and during the academic year. In addition, MUCI has begun to implement clear written policies regarding different aspects of teaching and living in Columbia, Missouri.
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